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DECLARATION OF STEVEN SHUlL 

I, Steven Shute, am a Member of Kentucky Frontier Gas, LLC, the Applicant in the 

referenced matter. I have read the responses and I have full authority to sign this 

declaration. The facts set forth therein are true and correct to the best of my 

knowledge, information and belief. Pursuant to I<RS 523.020-040, I certify under 

penalty of false swearing that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated this 24th day of. October 2019. 

-~ -- -- .. ~ -. ~<---,..N~ .. 

Steven Shute, Member, 
Kentucky Frontier Gas, LLC 



1. In its responses to the initiating Orders in the Damage Prevention Cases, Kentucky 
Frontier states that over ten years, it has acquired 12 small, dysfunctional gas systems with no or 
limited maps of the systems. For each system, 

a. Identify the name of the system and the the date it was acquired by 
Kentucky Frontier. 

b. State the total number of miles in the pipeline by pipe diameter size and pipe 
material. 

c. State whether Kentucky Frontier obtained a system map from a prior 
owner or operator of the system. If so, produce a copy ·of the map. 

d. Describe all efforts by Kentucky Frontier to locate and map pipelines in 
the system. 

e. Identify by date, location, and pipe material all incidents of excavation 
damage to the system's pipelines that occurred during the period from January 1, 2016, to 
September 30, 2019. 

f. For each incident of excavation damage, provide an estimate of the 
volume and cost of natural gas lost as a result of the incident and the cost to repair the 
damage. 

g. State whether Kentucky Frontier investigated the cause of each of the 
incidents of excavation damage on the system, and, if so, state the results of each 
investigation. In particular, your response should state whether Kentucky Frontier provided 
a temporary marking of the approximate location of the line that was damaged before the 
activity causing the damage occurred. 

h. For each incident of excavation damage for which Kentucky Frontier 
determined an excavator was ·at fault, state whether Kentucky Frontier sought to recover the 
cost of repairing the damage from the excavator and, if so, how much was billed and 
recovered. If Kentucky Frontier did not seek to recover the cost of repairing excavation 
damage to the pipeline, explain why it did not. 

Witness Shute/Harris 

Response: 

l.a. Identify the name of the system and the date it was acquired by Kentucky 
Frontier. 

See spreadsheet. 



Belfry Gas, Inc. , East Kentucky Utilities, Inc. , Kentucky Frontier Gas, LLC , Mike Little Gas 
Company, Inc.: APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY FRONTIER GAS, LLC FOR APPROVAL 
OF ASSUMPTION OF EXISTING DEBT AND FINANCING OF NEW DEBT AND JOINT 
APPLICATION WITH BELFRY GAS, INC., EAST KENTUCKY UTILITIES, INC., ELAM 
UTILITY COMPANY, INC., AND MIKE LITTLE GAS COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF 
TRANSFER AND ACQUISITION OF ASSETS AND STOCK, AND ISSUANCE OF A 
CERTIFICATE OF CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY, IF NECESSARY Case No. 2005-
00348 

Auxier Road Gas: APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY FRONTIER GAS COMPANY, LLC FOR 
APPROVAL OF TRANSFER OF AUXIER ROAD CORPORATION STOCK 2009-00442 

Peoples Gas: APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY FRONTIER GAS COMPANY, LLC FOR 
APPROVAL OF TRANSFER OF PEOPLE'S GAS COMPANY ASSETS Case No. 2009-00492 

Cow Creek, Dema, Interstate, DLR: APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY FRONTIER GAS 
COMPANY, LLC FOR APPROVAL OF TRANSFER OF STOCK OF COW CREEK GAS, 
INC., DEMA GAS COMPANY, INC., PURCHASE OF FARM TAP AND ROYALTY GAS 
CUSTOMERS OF INTERSTATE NATURAL GAS COMPANY AND TRANSFER OF A 
PORTION OF DLR ENTERPRISES, INC. PIPELINE TO COW CREEK GAS, INC. 2010-
00076 

BTU Gas: APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY FRONTIER GAS, LLC FOR APPROVAL OF 
TRANSFER OF ASSETS OF THE FORMER B.T.U. GAS COMPANY AND APPROVAL OF 
FINANCING OF ACQUISITION 2012-00099 

Public Gas: JOINT APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY FRONTIER GAS; LLC AND PUBLIC 
GAS COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF TRANSFER AND ACQUISITION OF ASSETS AND 
FINANCING 2015-00299 

KFG has subsequently acquired two small municipal gas systems: Blaine Municipal Gas: July 
2012; Daysboro Municipal Gas October 2019. 

l.b. State the total number of miles in the pipeline by pipe diameter size 
and pipe material. 

See spreadsheet. 

l.c. State whether Kentucky Frontier obtained a system map from a prior 

owner or operator of the system. If so, produce a copy of the map. 

See l.d and attached motion for deviation. 

ld. Describe all efforts by Kentucky Frontier to locate and map pipelines 



in the system. 

The original systems maps (blueprint style} were maintained by previous 

companies. However, some of these maps were 30 years old without updates 

when KFG obtained the systems. We received the initial GIS map files from Public 

Gas or its contractor. These were in KML format, and had to be converted to a 

shapefile format. Atthe same time, Frontier ha·d a contractor clean up and 

convert its paper and PDF maps to CAD files, which could better be used for GIS. 

After the initial GIS map was created for Public, our internal GIS specialists spent 

hundreds of hours converting the Frontier maps to GIS for the remainder of the 

systems. Even though a lot of these maps were older, they were the best source 

of locations we had for the obtained systems, and often the only information we 

were supplied. Most of these systems had no actual employees, or the operators 

didn't transfer with the system sales and were unavailable afterward. 

It's hard to say how accurate the maps are since some of the systems don't have 

locate wire, and many facilities are un-locatable. We had to trust the locations of 

the old maps since that's all we had, or at least use them as a starting point. 

We have also used the GIS system to map meters, valves, regulators, and leak 

surveys among other things. The leak survey maps have been irreplaceable in 

planning our pipeline replacement projects {PRP}. We have been successful in 

replacing miles of steel pipe with new PE pipe and mapped all new facilities. 

Since our GIS system has been implemented, we have assigned smartphones and 

tablets with a GIS application to all field operating employees. They are trained 

to confirm or change locations of facilities whenever possible on our GIS map. 

With a large system with unconfirmed locations, even an extensive GIS mapping 

database cannot always be 100% on all locations of facilities. 

Since there is a significant amount of PE line without tracer wire in some our 

systems (installed by previous owners}, it has been difficult to confirm the 

locations of those lines. With the new 811 regulations, KFG has invested in 

technology to help locate and track these lines once we confirm their locations 

when they are dug up (intentionally or not}. We have been using the RFID balls 

and sticks to mark and map previously un-locatable lines, and are looking into a 

vac truck and/or trailer to daylight lines quickly in the future. 

l.e. Identify by date, location, and pipe material all incidents of excavation 



damage to the system's pipelines that occurred during the period from January 1, 

2016, to September 30, 2019. 

See spreadsheet. 

1.f. For each incident of excavation damage, provide an estimate of the volume and 

cost of natural gas lost as a result of the incident and the cost to repair the damage. 

See spreadsheet. 

1.g. State whether Kentucky Frontier investigated the cause of each of the incidents 

of excavation damage on the system, and, if so, state the results of each investigation. 

In partiCular, your response should state whether Kentucky Frontier provided a 

temporary marking of the approximate location of the line that was damaged before 

the activity causing the damage occurred. 

See spreadsheet. 

l.h. For each incident of excavation damage for which Kentucky Frontier 

determined an excavator was at fault, state whether Kentucky Frontier sought to 

recover the cost of repairing the damage from the excavator and, if so, how much was 

billed and recovered. If Kentucky Frontier did not seek to recover the cost of repairing 

excavation damage to the pipeline, explain why it did not. 

Due to the nature of being in a rural area, Utilities generally have a close working 

relationship with other utilities, road department and construction companies. As 

such, we do not practice invoicing for line breaks unless it is total gross 

negligence. 



Spreadsheet 

Information responsive to DR 1 & 2 



KPSC Case 19-00280 eta! 

• DR1 Q1.a-b · 

Company Date Acquired 3/4" to 2" 3" 4" 6" 

Miles of PE or Steel pipe 

Blaine 7/1/2012 4.6 PE 

Cow Creek/ 
5/1/2010 6 PE ace 

Cow Creek/ 
5/1/2010 17 PE 5.9 PE 22.8 PE 1.8 PE 

Sigma 

BTU 7/1/2011 42.1 PE/2.3 ST 20.9 PE 13.7 PE 

East Kentucky 
12/1/2008 

Utilities 
22.5 PE 7.2 PE 4.8 PE/.7 ST 

Mike Little Gas 12/1/2008 7.7 PE/.4 ST 4 PE/1.3 ST 3 PE 

Belfry 12/15/2008 7.9 PE/8.2 ST 4.9 PE/4.5 ST 

Peoples 3/1/2010 5.1 PE/1.9 ST 2.6 PE/.4 ST 

Auxier Road 1/1/2010 25.1 PE 4.6 PE 20.3 PE 3.4 PE 

De rna 5/1/2010 3.9 PE 

Public 12/1/2015 19.5 PE/2.5 ST 10.5 PE/2.5 ST 4.5 PE/6 ST 

DLR 5/1/2010 3.5 PE 6.6 PE 



KPSC Case 19-00280 eta I 

DR!l.Q2 



KPSC Case 19-00280 etal . 
DRl Ql.e+f 

Excavation Damages to Main Lines 

Year:2016 

I 

Number of Damages 6 Total 

Est. Units Unit Cost 

MCF $ 

Est. Gas Loss 2.7 $4.57 $12.34 

Hours $ 

Est Labor Cost 66.5 $21.17 $1,407.81 

Unit $ 

Est. Parts/Fittings 1 $262.90 $262.90 

FT. $ 

Est. Pipe Footage 15 $1.50 $22.50 

Hours $ 

Est. Equipment 66.5 $50.00 $3,325.00 

Total $5,030.54 

Number of Hits 6 

Avg. cost per 
$838.42 

damage 



KPSC Case 19-00280 eta I 

DIUQl.e. 

Date Location 

3/21/2016 Hwy 194 E-Phelps 

3/23/2016 Spring Street-Hazel Green 

4/5/2016 N Church St 

4/8/2016 Panbowl Road-Jackson 

11/15/2016 Buchanan Frk Rd-Campton 

12/16/2016 Hardy 

Man Hrs 
Fittings 

worked 

27 2-3" EF coup 

6 2-2" EF coup 

16 4-4" EF Coup 

4 2-2" EF coup 

4.5 2-11/4" EF coup 

9 2-11/4" Camp 

66.5 

Price of 
Pipe Size 

Pipe Time in min. 811/Mark 

Fittings footage gas blowing ed 

$34.00 3" PE 3 so Yes/Yes 

$28.00 2" PE 3 45 No 

$104.00 4" PE 4 25 Yes 

$28.00 2" PE 3 20 No 

$18.90 11/4" PE 2 25 No 

$50.00 11/4" St 0 Unclear No 

$262.90 15 165 



KPSC Case 19-00280 eta! 

DR1 Ql.e. 

Date Damaged By? 

3/21/2015 Rock Chipper 

3/23/2015 Backhoe 

4/5/2015 Excavator 

4/8/2015 Backhoe 

11/15/2015 Excavator 

12/15/2015 Unclear 

Notes 

Contractor hit the line setting power poles. 

Frederick & May broke the line during water line installation. 

Combs Construction broke the line twice during building demo, did not give time to respond to 811 

Breathitt Co Road dept broke the line while replacing a drain tile. 

Property owner broke the line digging out a pond. 

Property owner broke line while cutting down trees, 2 places 



KPSC Case 19-00280 etal 
' DR1 Ql.e+f 

Excavation Damages to Service Lines 

Year:2016 

I 
Number of Damages 18 Totals 

Est. Units Unit Cost 

MCF $ 
Est. Gas Loss 9.1 $4.57 $41.59 

Hours $ 
Est Labor Cost 87.25 $21.77 $1,899.43 

Unit $ 
Est. Parts/Fittings 1 $345.73 $345.73 

FT. $ 

Est. Pipe Footage 148 $0.90 $133.20 

Hours $ 
Est. Equipment 87.25 $50.00 $4,362.50 

Total $6,782.45 

Number of Hits 18 

Avg. cost per 
$376.80 

damage 



KPSC Case 19-00280 etal 

ORlQl.e. 

ManH~ Pri~:eof 
Time in 

811 Yes 
Date Fittings Pipe Size Pipe footage min, gas Notes Not" Location 

worked Anings Or No 
blowing 

4/4/2016 Mill BrRd-5alyersville 2·1" EFcoup $18.90 1~ PE 10 25 No Shovel Property owner broke the l!ne dlggng for their water line. 

4/13/2016 Hwy 54~Vancleve 5.5 $0.00 1"PE 45 No Trencher Property owner broke the line trenching for their water line. 

4/21/2016 Falconrd-Salyersvllle 2·3/4" SF coup $4.10 3/4" PE 110 NO Excavator Contractor broke the line digging to Jay a drain pipe. 

4/23/2016 MineforkRd-Salyersville 3.5 2-1"5Fcoup $5.06 1" PE Unclear No Not known Break not called In until next day by property owner. 

5/19/2016 Mill Branch-Weeksbury 14 3-3/4"X1/2"red $12.00 3/4"PE Unclear No Bush hog Custori,er called In, not sure when the l!ne was broken was 

1" CTScoup $10.00 damaged by the Floyd Co Road Dept. 

2·3/4"coup $17.00 

6/7/2016 Smith lane-Vancleve 1"compcoup $23.00 65 No Posthole PropertY owner broke the line while digging on their property. 

6/8/2016 Ky Rt 1428-AIIen 2-1" EFcoup $18.90 1"PE 23 No Excavator Water Dogs Construction broke the line during a sewer Install. 

6/8/2016 Lakeside Drive-Jackson 2·1" EFcoup $18.90 1~PE 25 y., Excavator HEJ Construction broke the line while digging out a drain line. 

6/20/2016 Broadway St·Hazel Green 6.75 2-1'' Efcoup $18.90 1"PE 45 Excavator Contractor broke tile line digging for a swimming pool. 

6/27/2016 Hwy 18U N-Jackson 2·11/4~ EFcoup $18.90 11/4"PE 0.5 20 No Shovel Customer broke the line replacing septic tank. 

7/B/2016 lakeside Drive-Jackson 1.5 2-11/4u EFcoup $18.90 11/4"PE 10 Ex~avator Jackson City UtJJitles broke tile line willie digging for water line, 

7/22/2016 E Mountain Pkwy-Salyersvllle 10 2·1" EFccup $18.90 1" PE 30 No Ex~avator Contractor broke the line Installing a sign for VIP fuels. 

8/1/2016 Lakeside Drive-Ja~kson 2·11/4" EFcoup $18.90 11/4"PE 20 y., Ex~avator Jackson Oty Utilities broke the line willie digging for line. 

8/22/2016 Ky Rt 4D-5alyersvllle 2-1" Efcoup $18.90 1"PE 10 No Excavator DOT broke the line digging out a ditch line. 

11/21/2016 lawson St-Prestonsburg 1-1" SF cap $4.30 l"PE 23 No Trencher Property owner broke tile line trenching for a water line. 

12/1/2016 Washington St-Campton . . ~~~:.· .. ~~ ~.~~~ ... $18.90 l"PE 20 No Exe<~vator Banks Excavation broke the line during excavation. 

!ltii2oi6 · ·Ei·;;;·st~~~~~j~~~-~~- · '· ·2-11/4" EFcoup $1i90 ··:~ ~i4·~· ~E . 3, . 55 NO. ·~~~~at~;··· · j~~~~-~tY U~iiitiei."~~-~k~·tt;~:jj·~~-~nli:· diggl~~-f~~ ~~t;ri'i~~- .. 
.. 
·'. 

2x·i'l/~u Sushin·g . ::$6.00 

t:lf4;;T,~~~~ti~~ .. · .. SliBO 
'2"steer~ive $35.7.7. 

···i~;9/iois r · I I 
·¥2". ~!P.~~~. 

I 
~i1"-' I .. -I ··r I I -~~~~~~or .... [ · ·-··· ········-·'··· 

Puncheon-Salyersville 1 1"5Fcap $4.30 1uPE 45 No Contractor broke line during a road repair job. 

I I I 
I 87.25 $345.73 I -49.5 571 I 



Excavation Damages to Main Lines 

Year: 2017 

Number of Damages 

Est. Gas Loss 

Est Labor Cost 

Est. Parts/Fittings 

Est. Pipe Footage 

Est. Equipment 

14 

Est. Units 

MCF 

8.3 

Hours 

177.5 

Unit 

1 

FT. 

37 

Hours 

177.5 

Total 

Est. Costs 

$ 

$5.33 $44.24 

$ 

$22.42 $3,979.55 

$ 

$873.02 $873.02 

$ 

$1.20 $44.40 

$ 

$50.00 $8,875.00 

Total $13,816.21 

Number of Hits 14 

Avg. cost per 
$986.87 

damage 



Location 
Man Hrs 

Fittings 
Price of 

Pipe Size 
Pipe Time in min. 811 Yes 

Date 
worked Fittings footage gas blowing Or No 

2/14/2017 Melvin, Ky 51.5 1-4" valve $362.00 4" PE 4 45 Yes 

1-4" Coup $26.00 

4/11/2017 Cain Br-Prestonsburg 8 2" St nipple $2.00 2" St 0 60 No 

5/2/2017 Elk Creek-Salyersville 13.5 4x3"EFcoup $68.00 3" PE 3 40 No 

5/18/2017 Sandbottom-Salyerrsville 25.5 2 x 1" EF coup $18.90 1" PE 1 55 No 

6/29/2017 379 Bridge Hollw-Jackson 5 3 x 2" EF Coup $42.00 2" PE 4 15 

$+4·99 
, ..•. $8,so' 

.• )~~:7i; .... 
1" 90 /$?;50.' 

'$9.4.5''' 
.. :·.····, 

s:s:oo .. 

7/19/2017 E Falcon Road-Salyersville 14 2 x 4" EF coup $52.00 4"PE 1 65 No 

9/28/2017 Stonecoal Rd-Garrett 23.5 2 x4" EF coup $52.00 4"f'E 3 10 Yes 

10/5/2017 Rice Branch-Prestonsburg 6 3 X 2" EF Coup $42.00 2" PE 15 40 Yes/M 

10/10/2017 Elk Creek-Salyersville 10.5 2 X 2" EF Coup $28.00 2" PE 2 55 No 

10/31/2017 Sandbottom-Salyerrsville 3 2 x 1" EF coup $18.90 1" PE 2 33 No 

11/15/2017 Pleasant Hill-Salyersville 3 2 X 2" EF Coup $28.00 2" PE 1 30 No 

11/21/2017 Kelly Branch-Salyersville 4 2 X 2" EF Coup $28.00 2" PE 1 18 No 

177.5 $872.02 37 516 



Broken By? 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Auger 

Excavator 

Excavation 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Bore 

Backhoe 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Notes 

Floyd County Road Dept while cleaning out ditch. 

Floyd County Road Dept broke line while cleaning out a ditch. 

Frederick and May Construction broke the line while excavating. 

Foothills Telephone broke the line while digging a hole. 

L&L Construction broke the same line twice while installing a water line. 

Magoffin Water hit the line during a bore 

Francis Water contractor broke the line installing a water main. 

Floyd Co road dept hit the line while cleaning ditches. 

L&L Construction hit the line while boring under the road. 

Property owner hit the line digging for a water line. 

L&L Construction hit the line during a sewer installation. 

Magoffin County Water hit the line repairing a water line. 



Excavation Damages to Service Lines 

Vear:2017 

Number of Damages 

Est. Gas Loss 

Est Labor Cost 

Est. Parts/Fittings · 

Est. Pipe Footage 

Est. Equipment 

14 

Est. Units 

MCF 

1.5 

Hours 

65.5 

Unit 

1 

FT. 

148 

Hours 

65.5 

Total 

Est. Costs 

$ 

$5.33 $8.00 

$ 

$22.45 $1,470.48 

$ 

$292.59 $292.59 

$ 

$0.39 $57.72 

$ 

$50.00 $3,275.00 

Total $5,103.78 

Number of Hits 14 

Avg. cost per 
$364.56 

damage 



Date 

2/20/2017 
·:·· .. 

3/15/2017 

3/24/'J,Oll 

5/11/2017 

6/6/2017 

6/12/2017 

7/9/2017 

8/6/2017 

9/7/2017 

10/2/2017 

11/8/2017 

11/30/2017 

Lat 

37.75414 

37.79262 

37.4426 

37.75753 

37.75663 

Long 

-82.65435 

-82.99942 

-82.79478 

-83.06942 

-83.10246 

Location 

4 73 Hwy 15S-Jackson 

Hwy 30 West-Jackson 

Honey Branch-Debord 

Lick Creek Rd-Salyersville 

E Falcon Road-Salyersville 

Shop Branch-Wayland 

Coal Branch-Salyersville 

Millbranch Rd-Salyersville 

Pleasant Hill-Salyersville 

Adam Rd-Rogers 

Man Hrs 
worked 

1 

8 

3 

1 

7 

3.5 

6 

4 

4 

4 

8.5 

4 

65.5 

Fittings 

1 X 1" EF Coupling 

2 x 2x1 Reducers . . . . . . 
. . 

i x 2'' EF coupling 

3 x 1" .EF coupling 

2.x 13/4" EF colip 

. 3;4'' EF ~bGp; 
... :· ·.·:: .. : 

:1"EFco~P.::. 

11/4" Cap 

3 x 1" EF coupling 

3 x 1" EF coupling 

3/4" cap 

1" SF cap 

2 x 3/4" SF coup 

11/4" EF coup 

2 x 1"'SF coup 

1" SF cap 

Price of 
Fittings 

$9.45 

$23:24 

$6)? 

$9:4S 

$4.75 

$28.35 

$28.35 

$2.00 

$4.30 

$4.10 

$9.45 

$5.06 

$4.30 

$292.59 

Pipe Size 

1" 

11/4" PE 

1" PE 

1" PE 

3/4" PE 

i"PE 

3/4" PE 

11/4" PE 

1" PE 

1" PE 



Time in min. gas 
Pipe footage 811 Yes or No Broken by? 

blowing 

2 

0 

5 

11 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

148 

10 

20 

63 

58 

15 

30 

20 

75 

Unclear 

45 

497 

Yes/M 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Yes/M 

No 

No 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Shovel 

Bush hog 

Shovel 

Excavator 

Backhoe 

Notes 

Walker Construction broke line installing drain tiles. 

·Ranger Co~tr~cting broke. the ljne during ~xcayatiori. 

Thacker Grigsby broke the line while excavating. 

Dotson Contracting broke the line during excavation. 

Frederick & May Construction broke the line during a bridge project 

Magoffin County Water broke the line installing a sewer line. 

Property owner broke the line while installing a fence. 

Magoffin County Road Dept broke line while cleaning out a creek. 

Property owner broke the line while installing a water line. 

L&L Construction broke the line while digging out a ditch. 

Breathitt County Road Dept broke the line cleaning out a ditch. 



Excavation Damages to Main Lines 

Year: 2019 

Number of Damages 

Est. Gas Loss 

Est Labor Cost 

Est. Parts/Fittings 

Est. Pipe Footage 

Est. Equipment 

16 

Est. Units 

MCF 

6.8 

Hours 

134 

Unit 

1 

FT. 

30 

Hours 

134 

Unit Cost 

$ 

$5.36 

$ 

$25.31 

·$ 

$969.45 

$ 

$1.50 

$ 

$50.00 

Total 

Number of Hits 

Avg. cost per 

damage 

Total 

$36.45 

$3,391.54 

$969.45 

$45,00 I 

$6,700.00 

$11,142.44 

16 

$696.40 



Date Lat. Long City 
Man Hrs 

worked 

1/18/2.019 37.63917 -82..68107 Prestonsburg 1 

1/2.3/2.019 37.68306 -82.82.172 Prestonsburg 2.0 

2./4/2019 37.44526 -82..80734 Wayland 4 

2./13/2.019 37.65533 -82..2.7114 Belfry 5 

3/12./2.019 37.74070 -83.04477 Salyersville 6 

3/14/2.019 37.702.33 -82..77659 Prestonsburg 12 

3/2.0/2.019 37.44471 -82..80593 . Wayland 7 

3/2.8/2.019 37.762.79 -83.08925 Salyersville 13 

105 

Fittings 
Price of 

Fittings 

2. EF Coup. $2.8.00 

4' valve $362..00 

2-4" EF Coup, $75.00 

2. EF Coup. $28.00 

2. EF Coup. $28.00 

2. EF Coup. $28.00 

4 EF Coup. $75.00 

2. EF Coup. $28.00 

3" EF Coup. $34.00 

$935.45 

Pipe Size 

2." 

4" 

2." 

2" 

2." 

4" 

2." 

3" 

Pipe Footage in min. gas blc 

2 

0 

2. 

2. 

4 

2. 

3 

1 

29 

10 

60 

33 

8 

56 

20 

38 

29 

49356 
396 



11 Yes Or N Damage BY 

y 

N 

y 

N 

y 

y 

y 

y 

Total 

Excavator 

Excavation 

Sawzaw 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Excavation 

' <-------

.Notes 

Prestonsburg City Utilities broke the line digging for water line. 

Water Dogs Construction broke the line while shooting a mole undergroung. 

T&N Construction sawed through a steel line with the assumption it was dead. 

R&L Paving broke the line while removing a tree stump. 

Hawk Eye Contracitng borke the line while installing a drain and manhole. 

Duncan Construction broke the line while digging out a creek bed. 

T&N Construction broke the line while digging out ditch for drain line. 

L&L Excavating broke the line while shooting a mole underneath the road. 

Floyd Co Road Dept b,roke ~~e lin~ while installinga drainiile .. 

:=.:·.· ·" -.·. ::.": ... · 
,·:·1?.7"~-. ·:·.;:'::~::,:.:.·; .. ·~~:_:· '"······· ,. ,· / ~ .·. 

Floyd Co: Fo~?Dp, hit Jine ahd nevt:r t~ld 'anyo~~-' Got the caH from ~Jnar!'s.aid the ' 
· .m~ter.was'rGrinirig fast we m~vhilV~'·a ieak. w~ did bil.l th~ countyfo~ gas loss · ' 

· · i · $2s93)6: DID Psc Fine them'?: lei imzs · · J 
.. , ."J. -~- :~:.: > . ... '· .. , . ' . .. '. . . . . ·. .. . ' ·: . •' ' 

··~ ...... ;~:):.~:·.·:.~---~ ... : .... ::~.:: .. :.':L ... --.,A; •• ::.·"~;·_·i.~:.:~ h: :-~-- .• c!/ •.. ::.; .... • • .: i: ~-.:~. 

This is taking out the line break 5/7/2019 



Excavation Damages to Service Lines 

Year: 2019 

Number of Damages 

Est. Gas Loss 

Est Labor Cost 

Est. Parts/Fittings 

Est. Pipe Footage 

Est. Equipment 

9 

Est. Units 

MCF 

1.8 

Hours 

54 

Unit 

1 

FT. 

23.5 

Hours 

54 

Total 

Unit Cost 

$ 

$5.36 $9.65 

$ 

$25.31 $1,366.74 

$ 

$198.45 $198.45 

$ 

$0.35 $8.23 

$ 

$50.00 $2,700.00 

Total $4,283.06 

Number of Hits 9 

Avg. cost per 
$475.90 

damage 



Date Lat. Long City 
Man Hrs 

worked 
Fittings 

Price of 
Pipe Size Pipe Footage 

Time in min. 

Fittings gas blowing 

1/7/2019 37.44514 -82.80802 Wayland 3.5 2 EF Coup. $18.90 1" 2 40 

1/17/2019 37.47969 -82.83256 Garrett 2 2 EF Coup. $18.90 1" 1 45 

2/25/2019 37.77502 -82.67593 Van Lear 2 2 EF Coup. $18.90 1" 1 30 

3/8/2019 37.66695 -83.30723 Vancleve 9 2 EF Coup. $18.90 1" 3 120 

3/28/2019 37.76405 -83.08822 Salyersville 9 4 EF Coup. $37.80 1" 6 87 

5/2/2019 37.51627 -82.15366 Belfry 5 2 EF Coup. $18.90 1" 1 90 

6/10/2019 37.51334 -82.15533 Phelps 24 3 EF Coup. $28.35 1" 4 90 

8/6/2019 37.73679 -82.76353 Auxier 2 2 EF Coup. $18.90 1" 3.5 75 

8/7/2019 37.68290 -83.03643 Salyersville 1.5 2 EF Coup. $18.90 1" 2 30 

Total 58 $198.45 23.5 607 



811 Yes or Damage 

No by 

N Excavator 

y Post hole 

N Excavator 

N Excavator 

y Excavator 

N Excavator 

N Backhoe 

N Excavator 

N Backhoe 

Notes 

T&N construction hit line while installing a drain pipe. 

5 Star Electric broke the line with a posthole digger, setting a power pole. 

Mills and Son Construction broke the line while installing a drain line. 

Breathitt Co road dept broke the line while installing a drain pipe. 

L&L construction broke the same line twice while installing a drain line along the roadway. 

Mountain Water District broke the line while installing a new sewer service. 

Jacky Smith broke the line while using a backhoe on his property. 

Floyd Co road dept broke the line while cleaning out a ditch line. 

Randal Reed broke the line digging out a ditch on his property. 



Excavation Damages to Main Lines 

Year:2018 

Number of Damages 

Est. Gas Loss 

Est Labor Cost 

Est. Parts/Fittings 

Est. Pipe Footage 

Est. Equipment 

12 

Est. Units 

MCF 

13 

Hours 

107.65 

Unit 

1 

FT. 

69 

Hours 

107.65 

Total 

Unit Cost 

$ 

$5.78 $75.14 

$ 

$23.40 $2,519.01' 

$ 

$871.90 $871.90 

$ 

$1.50 $103.50 

$ 

$50.00 $5,382.50 

Total $8,952.05 

Number of Hits 12 

Avg. cost per 
$746.00 

damage 



Date Lat. Long Location 
Man Hrs 
worked 

Fittings 
Price of 

Pipe Size Pipe footage 
Fittings 

2/27/2018 37.736873 -83.064024 Ky Rt 7-Salyersville 6 3" EF coup $17.00 3" PE NA 

3" cap $12.90 

3/27/2018 37.30959 -82.70142 Weeksbury 9 2- 3" coup $34.00 3" PE 3 

6/5/2018 37.62477 -82.72091 Allen 10 2- 3" coup $34.00 3" PE 3 

6/25/2018 37.73445 -83.06151 Ky Rt 7-Salyersville 9 3- 2" coup $42.00 2" PE 5 

9/21/2018 37.63715 -82.29391 Forest Hills-Belfry 4 $28.00 2" PE 2 

10/18/2018 37.7403 -83.04641 E Mtn Parkway-Salyersville 7.5 4" EF coup $54.00 4" PE 2 

10/23/2018 37.74377 -83.0566 Hardin Drive-Salyersville 5 3- 2" EF coup $42.00 2" PE 10 

10/30/2018 37.68972 -82.79627 Abbott Mtn-Prestonsburg 12 2- 4" EF coup $54.00 4" PE 34 

11/16/2018 37.74894 -83.0677 Parkway Drive-Salyersville 8 4- 2" EF coup $56.00 2" PE 5 

11/29/2018 37.68607 -82.81435 Abbott Creek-Prestonburg 3 2- 2" EF coup $28.00 2" PE 2 

12/10/2018 37.74029 -83.0463 E Mtn Parkway-Salyersville 24 2- 4" EF coup $54.00 4" PE 3 

107.65 $871.90 69 



Time in min. gas 
811/Marked 

Damaged 
Notes 

blowing By? 
150 No Excavator Bizzack Construction hit the line digging for a drain pipe. 

No Excavator Capped the line off 

55 No Excavator Floyd County Road Dept broke the line installing a drain line. 

20 Yes/No Excavator Boca Construction hit the line installing a sewer line. 

150 No Excavator Bush&Burchett hit the line digging for a burn pit. 

240 No Excavator Mountain Water District broke the line while repairing a water line. 

30 No Excavator Bush&Burchett broke the line installing a culvert. 

13 No Bulldozer 

15 Yes/No Excavator Nova Inc broke the line during excavation. 

10 No Excavator Salyersville Water broke the line installing a sewer line. 

30 Yes/No Excavator Boca Construction hit the line installing a sewer line. 

60 No Excavator Hinkle contracting hit the line during drain installation 

808 



Excavation Damages to Service Lines 

Year: 2018 

Number of Damages 

Avg. Gas Loss 

Avg. Labor Cost 

Avg. Parts/Fittings 

Avg. Pipe Footage 

Avg. Equipment 

13 

Est. Units 

MCF 

0.7 

Hours 

54 

Unit 

1 

FT. 

19 

Hours 

54 

Total 

Unit Cost 

$ 

$5.25 $3.68 

$ 

$23.40 $1,263.60 

$ 

$174.76 $174.76 

$ 

$1.50 $28 .. 50 

$ 

$50.00 $2,700.00 

Total $4,170.54 

Number of Hits 13 

Avg. cost per 
$320.81 

damage 

Per Year 



Date Lat Long 

3/5/2018 37.75691 -83.10392 

5/13/2018 37350450 -82.81657 

6/28/2018 37.48365 -82.83551 

6/29/2018 37.33445 -82.68882 

7/11/2018 . 37.75726 -83.09376 

7/23/2018 37.63042 -82.7093 

9/17/2018 37.70295 -82.77171 

10/6/2018 37.74397 -83.09326 

10/9/2018 37.63036 -82.71957 

10/16/2018 37.47828 -82.82069 

10/30/2018 37.62261 -82.72355 

11/5/2018 37.78957 -83.06248 

11/29/2018 37.68608 -82.81422 

1?/11/2018 3'7.74011 -83.04563 . 

Location 

Pleasant Hill-Salyersville 

Rebel Road-Allen 

West Garrett 

Mill Branch-Melvin 

Elk Creek-Salyersville 

Allen 

Cliff Rd-Prestonsburg 

Connelly Farm Rd-Salyersville 

Ky Rt 1428-AIIen 

Stonecoal Rd-Garrett 

Dwale 

Hud Adams Rd-Salyersville 

Abbott Creek-Prestonsburg 

E ryJountian Pkwy-Salyersville 

Man Hrs 

worked 

4 

7.5 

2.5 

8 

2 

3 

2.5 

1.5 

5 

2 

3 

7 

3 

8 

59 

Fittings 

2- 1" EF coup 

2- 3" EF coup 

2- 1" SF coup 

1/2" EF coup 

2-1" SF coup 

2- 1" SF coup 

2-1" SF coup 

1" SF cap 

2-1" SF coup 

Price of 

Fittings 

$18.90 

$34.00 

$5.06 

$5.00 

$5.06 

$5.06 

$5.06 

$4.30 

$5.06 

1-1" SF cap $4.30 

1" EF coup $9.45 

1" EF coup $9.45 

2-1" EF coup $18.90 

2- 1" SF coup $5.06 

2~l1/4'' EF coup . $l8.90 
... 

· 2-1" EF coup .· $18.90 

~-11/4';x1" BF red .· $11:66 · 

$184.12 

Pipe Size 

1" PE 

3" PE 

1" PE 

1/2" CTS 

1" PE 

1" PE 

1" PE 

1" PE 

1" PE 

1" PE 

1" PE 

1" PE 

1" PE 

1" PE 



Time in 

Pipe footage min. gas 811/Marked Broken by? Notes 

blowing 

2 19 No Excavator L&Lcontracting broke the line installing a sewer line 

1 31 No Backhoe Homeowner broke the line installing a drain pipe. 

1 20 No Excavator Francis Water broke the line installing a water service. 

0 0 No Bush Hog Floyd Co Road Dept borke the line cutting out weeds 

3 0 No Excavator L&L Contracting broke the service line installing a sewer line. 

3 27 No Excavator Boca Construction broke the line installing a sewer line. 

2 0 Yes/No Excavator Boca Construction broke the line installing a sewer line. 

0 45 Yes/Yes Ditchwitch Property owner broke the line digging on property. 

1ft 35 Yes/NM Excavator Water Dogs Construction broke line installing a sewer line. 

1 32 No Bush Hog DOT hit the line while cleaning out a ditch. 

0 22 No Posthole Dig Property owner broke the line digging on property. 

2 16 Yes/Yes Excavator Construction company broke line during a road bore. 

3 16 Yes/No Excavator Boca Construction broke the line installing a sewer line. 

:1, 1,6 No· Excavator Hinkle c?ntrai:ting br~k~ the lin~ digging for adr~inag~box .. 

19 279 



2. Identify by date, location, pipe material, and date of installation of all 

incidents of excavation damage to underground gas pipelines installed by Kentucky Frontier 

and not purchased as part of another system. 

Witness: Harris 

Response: See spreadsheet. 



3. With certain inapplicable exceptions, 49 C.F.R. § 614(a) requires each 

operator of a buried pipeline to carry out a written program to prevent damage to that 

pipeline from excavation activities. Produce a copy of the written damage prevention 

program of Kentucky Frontier, including all revisions to the program since January 1, 2016. 

Witness: Harris 

Response: Damage Prevention Program is in the Frontier O&M manual at 

Section 690, attached. 
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690.2 .·: ..... 'APPLICABLE CODES Ai'lD REGULATIONS · · · · · · ·: · 

. . . . . . . · .... · .. : · .. ·: ": :. .... ·.. .... : . . · ... :··.'; · .. : . · .. : ·. ·. ; .. : . . . . . ... 
. . ·. :: · .. 5 .... : . . . . . · .. · .: . -~ ~ .· .. :: ~ . : : .: . : . . . .. ·. . . . . ... 

])Q'I' 1-9.~ 
AJ?WWA 

._OPS Titl~ 49 CFR Partl~2.614 
_:·Na.tl.om1.llJtility Coloi· Cod(! 

.... : ........ :. . 
· .. ::. . . .·: .··. ·. 

690.3 EXCAVATION · 

. ; 
:::' Excavation me~ns digging, drilling, post-holing, blasting, boring, tunneling, backfilling, 

r:emoval of structures by explosive or mechanical means, and any other earth moving 
operations. 

690.4 EXCA VA 'J'O;R. LJSTING 

The utility will maintain a list of excavators operating in the service area. The list will be 
updated periodically. 

690.5 NOTIFICATION 

Excavators on the list will be notified in writing of the utility's Damage Prevention 
Program and how to obtain a line locate. Customers and the general public will be 
informed of the Damage Prevention Program and how to obtain a line locate through the 
use of various media, including suitable utility bill inserts and radio, TV and newspaper 
advertisements. 

- I -



OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE PLAN 
SECTION 690 DAMAGE PREVENTION 

APPRO\TED BY'§:,. Augl4 

690.6 RECEIVING LINE LOCATION REQUESTS 

All locate requests will be routed to the appropriate One-Call center for the area to be 
excavated. The person \vho receives line location requests will record each locate call 
received. The calld will be told \:vhether or not there are gas lines in the area to be 
excavated. If there are gas lines in the vicinity, caller will be told how and when the 
utility will mark the gas line locations. Caller should be asked to have a representative on 
site when the lines are marked, to assure a better channel of commui1i'cation. 

When the utility receives notification of the locate request from. the One-Call center, the 
appropriate operator or contractor should be immediately notified, \Vith location, nature 
of excavation, and the deadline for locating the line. The faxed notification should be 
filed and kept for 2 years. 

690.7 INSPECTION AFTER EXCAVATION OR BLASTING 

Dtuihg and after any .excavation around a transmission or distribution pipeline, operator 
shall visually it1spect the excavated section to verify that the pipe and coating were not 
damaged. Any required repair shall also be recorded on a Examine Excavated Pipe 
Report. In the case of nem:by directional drilling (within 48;') or blasting (depending on 
the energy and distance), the inspection shall include a leakage survey. 

690.8 NATIONAL UTILITY COLOR CODES 

Underground utilities have a national color code for all flags or temporary niarkers. 
Utilities and the public have a way of defining each other's lines. The utility's gas liiie 
locations will be marked with SAFETY YELLOW. 

The National Utility Color Code is as follows: 

Safety Yell ow 
Safety Blue 
Safety Green 
Safety Red 
Safety Orange 

Natural gas or oil lines; distribtition & transmission systems 
Water or slurry pipelines 
Sewer systems 
Electrica'J distribution and transmission 
Telephone, fiber optic, cable TV & other communications 
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·.·SECTION 69"0 ···:.DAMAGE PREVENTION · :.;: · .. ·'·::·_·.:"-:,,-. .-··,·:.·_.· . .-. ·: ·:. :·. ··<· _: ·:··.··_·<,····.·_.._.. · . ··· -~ .: 
.· . .-··, .-·:_.-:.\· .. :_·::-·:: _· .. ·:.'.·:-:.·_:_· .. · · .. ·_.·· .: ·.:-.·.; .. ·:._·;··: _:.·::.-·.··<·.·.·.·:~--:·:· . ._-; __ :_:.:.: .. ;:.'.·.· ',:·.A:PPRO_YED __ ~·y.::~-.O~l~i;l~i·_.jui~-~2010 .· :· ,·· .. ' . ' · ... ·:·: ·.: 

. ..::··SECTION 69i. ·.=.··:PIPE LOCATORS .·· · · · · ... · ·.· . '... .·. ·::·._ .... · . . ': . · · · · · . 
. : ·_:.:·-.: :::.·:-; :; ·:··_:·._.: .. :: ·.': ·_:: -~ ._:· ~ ··>·\ < . =·· ·.: ·~:~ ~:-: .·~ :·~.-:<·>·~- :/:·:; ·:.=.:·.:·.: ·:· _:: · .... : ~:·.-_.·.=: : ... ·. :- · .. ·. : : . : ·. : :·.: : .: ': ·. : : . . . . . . . . ·.. . .. 

· .. ·. ··. 
691.1 : iGENERAL · · · .. · ·. 

. . . . . . . ,• .... 
. ··=· · .. : ·. · .. : ... 

Utilities have t11e .ciuty .to .accl1rately l.o<;:ate a,nd .111ark existing undergro.unci pipes1 C£1bles 
. : ·:~~d . b.tl~~1: .;~-~dei·g·round. faclliti~s . ." .Ac~~r~te . -Un~ jp~at~1g . ·a.nd ·:n)~{·Jci~g. ~s n~c~ssar·y to . . 

... :·pr~_,;;~i1t da~ag~ dui"i~g e~~.a~~ti.on, 'bo•th.by .th~ g~s utili..ty a~d-othersdigging neai:by~. ·. ·.· · .... 
. : . ::<:· . .->. ... -~. :.:· _:·_· .. :: · .. · . .' ·.··.: =· ·.· -:. : · ....... >- · .. :::: .. : .. :_:/'·.:< .·· ..... · :·.:_·:.· .· · .... : ... : : . ·.: ·.·. <::: .. . · .. :. · .. ·: ~.· .. · ·. . . .. 

·.. . ··.:.·· •. ·.:::· .. :_·~,..-~.:.·~·:··.· ..... · ...... ·.::··. ·.-·:·.· .. . :· .. ·; ··.:: . ·.· ·· .. · ··· ..... · .. · 
:.·: ·.:. · ..... . ·.·.:·.:.· .. : .. , . . . ·. · .. :.:. . ·.::. ·. . .. 

691.2 ._:·::._'·]?~CIPLES OF OPERATIQ~ · ·, · · · · · · ·· .· · ... ' ' : .. 
. . . . . : . . 

. ·: . ·.:· · .. ·... ·.. . . . . .... ·. . ·... . . . . . . ... 

0 Undergrouncl utilities _must .be metallic or have .a ITJ.etal locate :wire to enable the 
typicai pip~ 1o~ato1: _·to .~\;ot;k. ~te.~i-copper-aiulni1}~in)ines ca~ be ctirec.tiy iocatect, 
and pia_stic Jine_s are _installe4 'rvith a copper ~racer Yirr.e. . . ' . . · · . , ... _. · · 

. . . . . ·. ·.·· .. ·. . .. · .. · . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. : . 

o A typical pipe locator consists of a radio transmitter and a directional radio 
receiver. 

e The transmitter generates an electromagnetic field in a buried metallic object by 
either conduction or inc1uction. 

e The receiver detects and indicates this electromagnetic field by audible and visual 
means. 

G A conductive locator requires a metallic connection to the underground line, 
usually through a test station or a gas riser. 

0 An inductive locator does not require a direct connection to the line. It lies on the 
surface and uses electromagnetic induction to generate the field in the buried line. 
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. . . . . .. :. . -.': __ ~_:-~-=:_-~:~:. :_·._: _: ~:-/.::·. --~ .... = :' :': :: '."-.': .... · .•.• · ... · .. · .• · ... ··.: .. ·._·. ·-.·.-.:-=.· ._:_= .. :·.-;· ='.: ·_.:· ... ·. ::.- ~-~·: .. ·. ·.: ·:. ·. :· . .. _:. :· :: .. :::. : :> ....... . 

. ... 0> : The .. tr~~-s{rlitt~l~ .is. proper:l/~Oilnec:t·~~: .·to the'·.~~~ .li·~le, . w]1~th~~ j)y. -~iirect ~etallic . . .. 
. ·~onn~cti~ri .. (conducti~n) .oi .. the tr~n~iriittei· .is.piaced neal: ·and .oriented towar:d the. 
-line (induction). · ·. · ·: ' · ·. · ,_.· · ·> ·. ; . ·. · ··. : . · :. <.' ·. .· · ·:-. .. · · .... ·. : .. ·. > .· . . · .. · .. · · ·. 

. ·. : :. . . ~ . . . . . . . . . .. . . :. :· .-·. .: .. : . ; . . ·. . . . . . . . . ·. . . . : . . . . . : . 
. . ~ . . . . . . .. : .. : . . . . . . 

'• -::. ·.. . . . .. · .... ·.' · .. :.::. ·· ... 

e The indicated Jine location _must be adequate~y Inarked or staked. 
. . .· .. ·. ··.·: .· .. ·. . . . · .. · .... ·. ·: ;· ·. .. · ... ·. ·. ·.·· .... 

· ... ·. ·. ·.·: .' :. ·... . .. 

o Natural gas lines are always marked with Safety Yellow n;:tarking paint or flags. 
Other utilities are marked with other distinctive colors. . . : ·. . . . . 

. . . : · .. : . ·. : :. ~. . . .· ... ·. . . . . . . . : . ; ·: . ·. : . ·. . . . . . : ... 
. ·. ':. · .. : ... 

e If .on.site, t!J,e. e:x_~ay~~or. p1; .f~rel11~J?.. for tb.:e exc:av~ting project ~h.ol}ld be. i!}form~~ 
of the_line loc;ates, the 111etb,ods use_d in mar.kiQ.g line)ocati<?ns, and t11e general area 
covered. by this particl)larline lo~~te_. . :: <· :· :: · ·, · ·. · ·, ·: ' . '· : · . · :. ·. : · · : · · · 

.. · .. · . . . ·.: :_ ·. 

e Ma11y. pipe _lo~a~ors. can estim.at~ depth .. Ibis estirp_ate. sho:uld nev~r. be ta}c~n as 
fact; whcm .a proposed ~.xcavation will cross or closely approach a gas line, the· line 
must be exposed py hand to verify actual location . 

. · .... : · ...... . 

691.4 MAINTENANCE . . . . . .. 

e Field repair of a locator is limited to replacement or recharging of batteries. 

• Repairs to locator electronics must be performed by the manufacturer. 

• A pipe locator is an electronic instrument and as such should be handled with care. 
The instrument should be kept dry at all times and should occasionally be opened 
to blow out any dust and to check the battery connections. 
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. SECTION 695 <·.LINE MARKERS · ... :. .. . . ... :·. · .·.·. · ·. ··. 
. . . · .. .... . . . :· : ·. : ·. . . :' . . . :- ~ .. ·: : .... ·.- ·_. :-_:·-. '·: : : : . . . : . : ... :. . ... : . :_ · .. : : : .: . . . . _·. . . . . . . : ·. :· . . 

. . :. :.: _.:: : . . . . . : :. :_:_: ':.· : __ : .-:·. ·:_.: ·. : : .. : ·_.. ·. ': : . . . . : .......... 
·."·.: . ·. ·. · .... : . . : : ·.:. . . . . . . 

695.1 ;- :·.:',PURPOSE .. ·:. . . · · · · 
. :-... ·.::-.·.: :. _.. · ........ · ... : ·. ·.' .. ·. 

· .. : · .... 

T}1is sectiOIJ. .pro:vides tf1e star1dards pr9cedl}re .f()r locating ga~ pipe1i1;1e 111arkers. . . : .. ' ... : .· .. '·.··:: .. :.:·;·.:: . · .. :: .·;··::.-.·.·'·.: .... :.·· ... ·.'. ·.·; <:... ·. :.··,·. :·: . . .:, ':·. :· .. :.:::· ·. :· ··.< :: . :. :-~ ..... : · .• ' .. · .. ' ... ' . 
. . ·. ·.: .·.. . · .. · · ... : .. ··. . :. ... .. · .... . 

. . · .. 

. . . . : : . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . : ~ :-. :_ :: ·_. : . ': : : ': ... . .... :_ : __ : ·-~ ·.- : . . : : ... :- ·.. . . . . 

: .· :·.:."'695.2 ·.··:·.:::APPLICA.BLE CODES AND REGULATIONS ..... · .. : .. 
. · .... ·. . . . . . : .: . . . · .. -~ ~ ..... : ... _: . : . . . .. . : : : .': ·. . .. . : . ~ · .. ': : · .. ':. . . . . . ·. ·.. : : _: ; .. 

. . ·. ·. . . . . :':·.'.. . : ... ·.:· :· . ......... : . . ·. ·.. :_ .. ··. · .. ·._ ·. ': ........ ·. . . . . : . . . . . 

· .. )?8.~ .1?2 .... ~·: : .:. :·:: ·>':.•~Of.S .1) pe ·:49 C:.~ )?~rt .. 19.2.797 
·. . . .... · .. : ....... : · .... 

. .. ·. . . ·. ·. : . 

... ·. 

· .. _··. ·.: · .. 

. ·: ·. :_:.: . . 

695.3 =" ·,'LIMITATIONS 
· .. · ... 

Pipeline location within a ROW corridor may wander both hmizontally and vertically 
(depth). The pipeljne may not follO\V a &traight course between markers. Additionally, 
there may be multiple pipelin.es l?c.ated in th.e sa!Ile corridor. 

695.4 LOCATION OF MA,lli(ERS 
... : 

1) Place and 1naintain line markers on gas pipelines in Class 1 or 2locations (rural or 
low population .density) at: 

. I • • • • • 

e Public road-s~reet-highway or railroad crossings; 

e Wherever necessary to identify the location of a gas main to reduce the possibility 
of damage or interference. Although not specified by DOT, examples of good 
locations for line markers include: 

o River and creek crossings, drainages, ditches (at water's edge) 
o Public paths and trails 
o Fence lines, property lines, between fields 
o Culverts (if parallel a roadway) 

- 5 -
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. . .. ~ . . . . . . . . : : ·~ ': . . . . . . • . . .. ·=· : : : ·•.. : : .'· .• ' .. ·.• :· :- ... · .:· :.·. . ·. '. :· .. ·.·.:: :.: ... :.·.:: . ::-· ·.;:;. · ... 

. · . ·:. = :=-:·(.\ > ... ·:.= i_:.:··:· .. ·:<::o:tf"l:.RATIONS .& iVIAfNfEN · .. 
:.:::::.· . 

. .. 

. . ·• · .... : . : : :. ~ . . . 
-:: ··.·: ·.. · .. 

. . : . ::·.·.: . . . . ·. . . ···.·.: .·.· ... ·.'·.= ....... · · .. · .. : .. : .;. :. ,. . : . ·. . . . . . . ': : ': ':.: ·· .. :-:: :_ :, . . . . . . . . .. ~ : : . . . : : : . . . 

o ~i~eiine. appq.rt~~·~·~~~~·. (bl~c~:.v~i~~s." t~~ti)t~tiqn.s.: i·~g .stati~n~. et.c) . ·: = .. •. · .. 

o For~ig~ ·.uiiqe~ir.o.li.~~ .ui~gty. c.r.oss!~gs: (if .s!gllificant - .p.ipelines~ primary 
. . .. po\V~r. fi!J~r ppt~c an. d .. n1~~1Y":-P~ir tel(;ph()l1~. c~b.l~s) . . ...... · .. ~ :. . . . . .. 

·. · .. ····•.••·••••.~.· i~t~r?;~~~~~\~~~-~#\~Me/i~~t~f~~~~~W~~~i-~+~t''e,es .•.•. i··· i! ·/ ...• ·. ·•· ·····• 
2) .. :· ·.-)~ii1e Iiiark;l:~·.inJ~l£1ss03 .. ~!~)t. io•c.ritioi1s: :c~it.an or W.gh .p6puiatiqp d~nsity). a·;e: l~UCll 
more. diffic~it·. t~ .pi"ac~ ·.and Jnaint.aill, b~ca~s~ jlie.public finds iheiil ugly. and .obtl:~s:ive "in. 
cityset~ipg·s:···, : ....... : ... · ... · ... · ·::·:·.·:·.: ... =:·.·, ... <=::. >·< ·· · · ·.:·,· · · ·.·. 

: : ·. ·-.:··. =.: . . . .. :.. . . . . : .. : :._-, .. : . . . . . . . . ' ·.. -: :: : . 

3) 

G Jvfark~rs.are requtfed .on gas tran$~~Si()n.pipelines y.r}1ere practical. . 
· ... ': .... : . .- . ..: ·. :. ·. > : ... : ... ; ·. ~- .. ~. _: :. : ·. ·. · ... : . · .. : ...... :_. ':. :: ... -:. ': .. -:-.· ::. · ..... ; ... : .. · .. ': .. :_ : : : : .... · ... : ·. · ... : .: ·. : . . . 

.. · .. ·... . ·· .. :.··. :_ ... : :._ .. · .... .. ·. . ·.· ·.··. . . ::: : ..... · ·.·.· ·. . .. . 

e If tb,e l]tiJity. has. a J:)a.mage Pr~v~nri<m progi·~m, most natt1ral. gas. distribution 
mains and service lines within towns and residential areas are not marked . 

. : .. ' ... ·. . .... : :_ ·. · .. · ... -.... : .. ·.:. . . 

In all Cl~ss locations, markers are required on gas pipelines at: 
: ..... ·. : ..... · .. : . . .'. · .. : ·.' .. · .. ·. : .. ': : _:: · ....... ·. . . .'. .. . . : :· .. : .. 

0 Aboye-ground sectionsof.gas .rp.~in l:(C~essible to the public, for example bridge 
crossings, overhead creek crossings, regul~tor stations, block yalves, etc. 

. . : .· .· . · .. ·. ·. \ ·. · .... . ·:. · .. ' .. · .. : .. ': ...... . 

e Utility may j11st~llline markers and warni11:g signs of its own design at other 
locations where addition.al safeguards .are deemed p1udent. 

695.5 W AR_NING LA,BE,L 

Each utility has its own designs for line markers and warning signs. The following 
information shall appear on each line marker or warning sign: 

e The word, "WARNING", "CAUTION", or "DANGER" 
• "Natural Gas" or "Gas" as product contained 
e Utility's name and 24-hour emergency phone number 
• Letters must be at least 1" high with 1/4" stroke 

- 6 -
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4. Pursuant to 49 C.F.R. § 192.614(c)(5), the damage prevention program 

required by 49 C.F. R. § 192.614(a) must provide for temporary marking of buried pipelines 

in the area of excavation before, as far as practical, the activity begins. State whether 

Kentucky Frontier has written procedures for responding to pipeline location requests and 

providing temporary marking of underground pipelines in the area of excavation before the 

activity begins. If so, produce a copy of the procedures and all versions of the procedures 

in effect since January 1, 2016. 

Witness: Harris 

Response: The Frontier O&M plan has generic descriptions of the procedures for 

locating pipelines and facilities in response to an 811 request: 

690.6 RECEIVING LINE LOCATION REQUESTS 

All locate requests will be routed to the appropriate One-Call center for 

the area to be excavated. The person who receives line location requests 

will record each locate call received. The caller will be told whether or not 

there are gas lines in the area to be excavated. If there are gas lines in the 

vicinity, caller will be told how and when the utility will mark the gas line 

locations. Caller should be asked to have a representative on site when the 

lines are marked, to assure a better channel o·f communication. 

When the utility receives notification of the locate request from the One

Call center, the appropriate operator or contractor should be immediately 

notified, with location, nature of excavation, and the deadline for locating 

the line. The faxed notification should be filed and kept for 2 years. 

691.2 PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

· Underground utilities must be metallic or have a metal locate wire to 

enable the typical pipe locator to work. Steel-copper-aluminum lines can 

be directly located, and plastic lines are installed with a copper tracer wire. 

·A typical pipe locator consists of a radio transmitter and a directional 

. radio receiver. 

·The transmitter generates an electromagnetic field in a buried metallic 

object by either conduction or induction. 



·The receiver detects and indicates this electromagnetic field by audible 

and visual means. 

·A conductive locator requires a metallic connection to the underground 

line, usually through a test station or a gas riser. 

·An inductive locator does not require a direct connection to the line. It 

lies on the surface and uses electromagnetic induction to generate the 

field in the buried line. 

691.3 USE OF PIPE LOCATORS 

·A pipe locator should be used everytime a proposed excavation will be in 

the immediate area of a gas line, for which the exact location is not 

precisely known. 

· Every locator is different. Method of operation of each pipe locator is. 

detailed in the operating manual supplied with each locator. Each 

employee operating a locator should be familiar with the operation and 

limitations of the specific instrument, including training on buried lines 

whose precise position is known. 

·The transmitter is properly connected to the gas line, whether by direct 

metallic connection (conduction) or the transmitter is placed near and 

oriented toward the line (induction). 

·The indicated line location must be adequately marked or staked. 

·Natural gas lines are always marked with Safety Yellow marking paint or 

flags. Other utilities are marked with other distinctive colors. 

· If onsite, the excavator or foreman for the excavating project should be 

informed of the line locates, the methods used in marking line locations, 

and the general area covered by this particular line locate. 

·Many pipe locators can estimate depth. This estimate should never be 

taken as fact; when a proposed excavation will cross or closely approach a 

gas line, the line must be exposed by hand to verify actual location. 

With the significant change in PSC practices, Frontier has developed a more 

specific 811 Procedure: 

Upon receiving the email notification of an 811 ticket, the field operations 

supervisor determines where the line is and if it will need to be handled by 

the line locating crew. The first procedure is to call the person who is listed 

on the ticket as a contact person to verify location or make an 

appointment to meet onsite. The line locating crew will then determine 

\ 



what instruments they will need and verify that they are in working order 

before leaving for the site. Upon arrival the crew determines if the line is 

locatable by tracer wire or steel and if it is, they will begin walking it out 

using the appropriate line locating equipment. If the line is not locatable, 

the crew will make a determination if there is a point of entry for the 

locator wire that can be inserted and located. If a point of entry is not able 

to be found, the crew will then use other means to locate, such as 

potholing or excavating. With our most recent purchase, we now have a 

line locator that is aimed specifically at unlocatable lines using sound wave 

technology. 

After the line is located; the crew will then put down yellow paint and flags 

along the located area of gas pipe and will take several pictures for 

documentation. The technician will then document everything on the 

locate information form which will then be turned in along with the 

pictures to be downloaded into the computer system. 



'. 

5. As required by 49 C. F. R. § 192.603(b), each operator is to keep records necessary to 

administer the procedures established under 49 C. F. R. § 192.605, including the procedures 

established as part of an operator's written damage prevention program. Identify and 

describe all records that Kentucky Frontier has maintained pursuant to 49 C.F.R. § 

192.603(b) to administer the procedures in its written damage prevention program for the 

period January 1, 2016, to present, including records of actions taken by Kentucky Frontier 

in response to line-locate requests. 

Witness: Harris 

Response: Per our damage prevention program Kentucky Frontier Gas is a member of 
Ky 811 and receives all tickets by email. The ticket is then printed out and given to the 
line locating crew, who in turn determines the location and begins the process of 
contacting the caller listed on the ticket. If feasible, the crew responds to and goes out to 
locate the line the same day as receipt. After the line is located, the crew then puts down · 
paint and marking flags to indicate the location of the line. The ticket is then turned 
back in along with the KFG line locate information form and all pictures taken for 
documentation. All 811 tickets are kept in office for 5 years as well as a newly instated 
process of records being inputted into a computer program. 



6. Admit that Kentucky Frontier failed to provide temporary marking of the pipelines 
damaged by excavation activity that are the subject of the Damage Prevention cases now 
pending before the Commission. 

Witness: Harris 
Response: As will be addressed in the hearing, Frontier was not contacted 

by the excavator on several of these cases or was contacted too many weeks in 

advance of the actual excavation, and one case was not even an excavation 

damage case. 

In some cases, the Frontier locator technician did not put down paint marking for 

unlocatable lines, because we were doing our best to follow the statute: 

KRS 367.4903 

(11) 11Approximate location, 11 when referring to an underground 

facility, means: 

(b) For nonmetallic facilities without metallic tracer, the underground 

facility shall be located as accurately as possible from field location records 

and shall require notification from the operator of the inability to. 

accurately locate the facility; 

The statute does not require that utilities put down paint when the exact location 

is not determinable. 



7. In the 2018 Status of Pipeline Replacement Project (PRP) file in Case No. 

2017-00263, Kentucky Frontier states that it spent $22,600 on 15 miscellaneous projects due 

to leaks, dig-ins, and washouts. Provide a breakdown of costs of each individual project and 

indicate if any of the projects were subject to the Damage Prevention cases now pending 

before the Commission. 

Witness: Shute 

Response: None of these projects was a result of the cases cited. 



8. In the 2018 PRP report filed on April 17, 2019, Kentucky Frontier states that it 

expended $1,731 on ERSI/GIS. Provide the status of the ERSI/GIS project, including the total 

funds expended to date, the percentage completion of the project, and the estimated 

completion of the project. 

Witness: Shute 

Response: Frontier has mapped more than 95% of the mains, or every system 

that had paper maps. We estimate that only 20% of service lines are mapped. 

However, nearly 100% of all meter locations are mapped iri GIS, and the service 

lines are generally short and run directly out to the main. GIS data acquisition will 

never be completed as long as KFG is in business. Frontier expenditures to date 

are about $7,100 for GIS licenses and about $40,000 in labor ana contractor 

costs. 



9. In its responses to the initiating orders in the Damage Prevention Cases, 

Kentucky Frontier states that it had about 3,000 line-locate requests in 2018 through the 811 

system. According to the Kentucky Contact Center, Kentucky Frontier had 1 ,415 line-locate 

tickets in 2018. Explain the discrepancy. 

Witness: Harris 

Response: At the end of 2015, Kentucky Frontier Gas purchased and merged 

operations with the company formerly known as Public Gas. Up until that point, 

we had been operating under one office/shop location. The Jackson office/ shop 

set up by Public Gas was kept open, as the areas of service were quite a distance 

away from Prestonsburg. In doing so, we kept the separate 811 member IDs for 

Frontier and Public Gas, to have 811 requests sent to 2 separate offices. Ticket 

totals for member ID 0470 (Kentucky Frontier Gas) for the year of 2018 were 

1A15 and ticket totals for member ID 0618 (Public Gas) were 1,576. This is a 

combined total of 2,991 responses for this time period. 



10. According to the Kentucky Contact Center, Kentucky Frontier had 910 line-

locate tickets for the period January 1, 2019, to September 30, 2019. Explain the reduction 

in the monthly average number of line-locate requests received by Frontier in 2018 and 

through September in 2019. 

Witness: Harris 

Response: As stated in 9 above, the total of 910 is the count for Kentucky 

Frontier member ID 0470. The current totals ending October 22, are 1,005 for 

Frontier and 492 for Public Gas. The projected 811 totals for 2019 could be about 

2000, vs 3000 in 2018. 

GIS makes 811 much more efficient. Over the course of the time that Frontier 

has used the ArcGIS program, our Field Operations Manager and GIS specialist 

have progressively updated the mapping systems throughout all of the service 

areas of the various small distribution companies. Upon review of the sectors in 

Kentucky 811 mapping for both Frontier and Public Gas, we discovered there 

were sectors of line included that were outside of our coverage areas. This was 

especiaily true in the inherited Public Gas mapping, as many sections of Jefferson 

Gas transmission lines were included. In February 2019, the GIS specialist worked 

with a Kentucky 811 representative to update our coverage area. This resulted in 

a big reduction in 811 tickets being received and the results, as expected, have 

led to a much more streamlined process in responding to and locating lines per 

811 requests. 



11. Some of the excavation damage incidents that are the subject of the Damage 

Prevention cases now pending before the Commission are dig-ins on steel pipe. Does 

Kentucky Frontier contend that these lines were not locatable? 

Witness; Harris. 

Response: There is only one incident involving steel pipe. Case No. 2019-00319 

for Incident 31348 should not have been brought against Frontier, because it isn't 

an excavation incident and thus is not subject to PSC fines. 

The contractor had properly exposed a gas line in the location specified by 

·Frontier. This was a PE main inserted into an old steel gas main. Without further 

consulting Frontier, a contractor worker cut the live gas line with a hacksaw. This 

particular case isn't an excavation incident and Frontier should not be subject to 

PSC fines. On the other hand, the contractor damaged the Frontier line and 

should be fined by ~SC for not properly investigating this pipeline before they 

sawed it in half. 

Kentucky Frontier Gas contends steel lines are usually easy to locate, accurately. 

There are no cases in recent memory where a poor locate by Frontier resulted in 

a dig-in on a steel line. 



12. On page 2 of Kentucky Frontier's response filed on September 17, 2019, Kentucky 

Frontier lists six investments it has made or plans to make in the near future to help it locate 

"untraceable" lines. 

a. Provide an update as to whether those items have been purchased or 

ordered. 

b. Will the purchase of any of these items require debt financing? 

c. Confirm whether Kentucky Frontier will s.eek to recover the cost of the 

investments in a future rate case. 

Witness: Shute/Harris 

Response: 

12 a. Frontier has purchased a new line locator and the 4 items listed: 

• 3M marker balls (initial order); 

• vloc3 Pro specialized locator to find marker balls; 

• Gas Tracker sonic locator system; 

• Jameson live main insertion reels & tools. 

Frontier is actively searching for a used vacuum excavator trailer and expects to 

purchase before end of year. Frontier is researching the Jameson tools and 

possible camera systems, for purchase before the next construction season. 

12.b. Will the purchase of any of thes~ items require debt financing? 

The vac trailer may require debt financing, but the term will be less than 2 years. 

12.c. Confirm whether Kentucky Frontier will seek to recover the cost of 

the investments in a future rate case. 

Frontier has had a PRP Pipeline Replacement Program in effect since 2013. This 

seems to be the most appropriate funding mechanism for the improvement of 

pipelines to make them traceable, or to replace sections if necessary. 

PRP expenditures are currently considerably ahead of collections. As we get 

more experience in tracing pipelines, Frontier will evaluate the prospective costs, 



added to the cost of known leaking lines already subject to PRP. If these figures 

are projected to overwhelm the PRP collections, then Frontier will file for an 

increase in either PRP or General rates to cover the deficits. 



KPSC Case 19-00280 etal 

DR1 Q12 

Equipment Purchased for Locating Lines 

I 

Date Items 

4/12/2016 Jameson Gas Line Tracer Kit 

2/27/2018 Jameson Gas Line Tracer Kit 

3/15/2018 Sure Lock Locater 

7/18/2019 Gas Tracker 

7/18/2019 vloc 3-Pro Locater 

7/18/2019 vloc 3 MLA, Marker Ball Adapter 

8/15/2019 50- Near Surface Markers 

8/15/2019 60- Marker XR Balls 

8/15/2019 200- Near Surface Markers 

Total 

Cost 

$1,007.80 

$919.12 

$3,966.00 

$8,500.00 

$4,597.50 

$850.00 

$431.00 

$612.00 

$1,293.00 

$22,176.42 
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l4:l(Q) AAA~il{lE~~ l'<'YCi~TOIR( 
i\fllcroprocessor-based systems that quiddy and efficiently locate 
underground markers-years after construction or maintenance·. 

·contact 

POD!Nil MARKiNG 
Unlil<e·sur:face features, maps and otj,er methocjs of recording: 
p,osition, the 3NITM Marker is a constant point of reference you 
can depend on. 

lil~!~IDiz'f:;~:~li~~~~ii~5~i~;%4~~1;~~ 
42871 EMS Near Surface Mii,rker- Gas 

: ~~:~~·: . ~~~ ~~H'~~~~~~~~~IJ.t- Gas':; 

·1_... 
,.-,. \,? 

'iS.. '0. '£"' 
.F. 

ill NEAR SURFACE MARKER 

1420·JD MARICER I.OCAT.OR 
,~ Dei:u•;;ts iorlustrv·stan.d:arrl e:ectronk rn.;;rkets frequ~nch:s 

ti 3rvl iD mar!{er read/\.vrite c~p~bmtv :and depth e~tirn~tinn 

a {Vlarker rm.1lrimum read range up to a tt. {2.,4rn} depth 

~ GPS communication cap<~bility fer GJS mapping of pipef 

cabl>: path and electronic markers 

• tight Wl!igbt with eJtcerllent balance and ergrmornic; 

~ l.arg<r haddit, high-resolutkm graphic t!isp!ay 

1£1 EMS ID MARKERS, 
.I. 

• Operate ii1 all soil typr;s; uncler asphalt; ctoment; ;;nd wet ur dry soil 

• Are color-coded to l\PWi\ stllndards 

• Provide. easy positive identifi.:aJ:ion with e::d1 utility havin:;r its own fr.etpcncy 

q can be customized to indude (;l,l>lomcr-spedik information 

~FULL RANGE, MARKER 
" For ciepths up to 5 ft • Far depths up to 8 ft 

PAT.IH! MARKING 
.A virtually maintenance. free solution for marking and locating 
the path of underground plastic pipes and conduits that helps 
eliminate the problems. and costs. associated with tracer wire 
and test stations. 

~~~(g¥Airf~lri21ai1J1wf~w~-
:~~~;G'l?:~fir!qJiii~~¥~~i,!~l~i;::;g:](JJifi[~\ili1fi 

!U'l EMS. PATH MARKING TAPE AND ROPE 

• for depths up to 4 tt 

• C~n be installed near or above buried assets 

o·£asy·to follow, creating a detectable path above ground 

9 for use in open trench and HOD 

• They do not require batteries and there is no need to honk up an e;(terna! 

transmitt,_,r or spend lime searching fur accets points 

• The marlters wor.k independ<m!ly 

~They corn-e 'in 5 frequencies, cre-ating a unique identificztion for aa;,:h utility typo 



SURE--LOCK® All Pro 
The Sure-Lock All Pro is "plug and play" with no programming required. The All Pro model was designed with a focus on 
increasing locating accuracy and productivity. The integrated receiver and transmitter allow you to configure the optimal 
frequency to locate even difficult utilities quickly and reliably. 

The All Pro offers a broad spectrum of frequencies ranging from 8.1 K to 480 kHz. This range accommodates audio, radio · 
and ultra-high frequencies, allowing you to easily search for your target conductor like cable and insulated pipe. It can even 
finds poor conductors such as bare steel, cast iron, unbonded cable, broken tracer wire and helps verify dead end utilities. 



.. ' 

... ·. . 
. ,·· .· ..... . 

· ,\ ... ot.··~. "·· fi a.~, ''·,--.·.~i.jrt'l.l .. rtdJ: _11 •· -~>-?~ \~-.~~~~::H.~~: 

G'aSTtackertM .. is. an instrument for tracing ai1d identifying.· buried 
pla~tic ga.s p'ip~s. ·.· ·: : ·. . < ·.· · .. • • ..•.• · · · · .• ·• ; 

Th~ meth~d: ~sed i~ based on the. propagation Of a C(JmpleK acoustic wave. T,ha,nks to the 
application-specific sensor and signal analysis software~· it is' able· to· ~race the' position and 
dlrectior ~fa buried plastic pipefrorn the surface~. · ·· · ·· 

Gen~rally 'oiJt~dated maps are used to locate existing gas lines. The GasTrackefri.l was developed 
to provide an easier; more effiCient means to locate pipes resulting in a savings of rlme a~d mon
ey. 
Manufacture~ iri' France and valid.ated alinost one decade ago by the French ,group GQF,.it is now 
used on al.l continents. This unique signal injection meth,od is internationally patented. 

1f'EC~~~~~lCAJ... PEC~[;~C#l~T~JOi\JS. 
The GasTracker1

M transmit:ter is mqunted in shod~ ~nd wa~e~pro(),f i11?UI~ted ABS careylng cases 
(IP65).lt includes a battery pack; which· gives tin. operating time of approximately 5 to 6 hours. It works at 
normal pr~~sur~ r~nge of plasBt• gas pipe rietworks, so up to approx. 7 bar~ (lOOpsi). · . 

The ~~sTI'acker"" is (E marked. (European Union Standa;d) . ·. . . . 

... TRANSMITrER 

- Internal. rechargeable batteries 
autcihorny :appro:X. 5 h 

.. tlsteNiNG[DEVfci: .. ·· 
. . . . . . . . . . 

~Internal rl:!chargeabfe 
batteries autbr1orr\Y: ap• -Supplied by the hand-held 

prox. 8 h ReceivE!r · 
f---,...,......,,-,.....-,.,--f---..,.--"'---......0--.;;,._.;..,· .·--· --·1-·-,·-.-.,.~~---------r-----·.....,_.,...····~· ..;.;.••..,-----

2lbJ o.~kg · · 2·1b 1 o.9 ~g 
. . ··-'---~---'--'--~·-

Receiver case with accessories: 33 I~ I 15 kg 
I·~T~E-M_P_E_R-AT_U_R~E~~~--·~~-~--------------~---------.;;,.-------------------~--~~-~=~-

WEIGHT 
Transmitter case with . 

accessories : 33 lb /15 kg 

RANGE -4·F to+ 13o•F 1 -2o·c to +ss·c 
Vl.OO 



SERVUCIE UNE TRAC~!Fl 
Traceable rodder locates live. plastic gas service lines from meter 
to main. 

~SERVICE LINE TRACER. KIT 
• Stuffing hox attaches to anv·riser 

• No blow-by whjfe feeding rod into live line up to 125 PSI 

• Small bullet tip guides ro.d irorn riser to sendee transition 

• Use with transn1itter & mceiiter to trace ga:s line from abov& grounfl 

• Available with l}S/' ro<l to gf.it past 9Ct elbow 

~ DimA-ns:ions: 2.2.11 }( 17'~ ~~ ·rl 

PAR.il'S & A.CCESSORUlS 
t~~~c•BE~~W!If!~~~f;i~{tfti~st~ 

Con.tact Us 0-Rings for Gas & Water Main Tracer 
· ~~R~~,;·· · · ' .~9I.~rv~~e~:¢k.J9:ili@:~~~~!liif~igr~~-f'!:~~~'r: ···. ·· ··· ··.: c:' 

45096 0-Ring for Gas Service Line Stufring Box 

~i$7$;: ·, ·. · .• •.'1?4J1~rffiP.~i1¥fo~L~:J?.itJ:~:~:~tw~~~-f:::···:· · ·· · 
22640 Lubricateq Wipes for Gas Tracer 

'~t~#§i·: •. '· .. ··. ·:§t,Y:ffl'6:g:.e·~~it2r::~.~JThiigg,;~m~sr~~9~t 
44171 Stuffing Box Main Tracer 

·:~~if~) ·· ·•::~!~!~:~!~7!~~~:~~~~~r:~,r~:;~z~ .. ~········;:.·. 
' g~s~2~·: .§~~i"ff:~E~ ~:~!J¢t;.t?T?~r€<110fie~g.~l?.~i.f1~Jt · · 

25053 End, Ferrule Repc:rir K,itfor Main UnE! ·· 
·:44b9+ . ·. :· :prr;~:itle?ri#I::E,r!it-)i;td,C>F'0J[~h>9.~·~.~7· .· .. 

Traceable mdder with el'"ctrofuslon or met:hanic<a! lnseri:km tt!e. 

~~frr(~i~~!t11.~~~;~~~\(~ll~iaw£~JI~Jt~i~tz:liL::~;:~r;J~?2T¥tiili~III 
29800 Live,-racer for Ga? Main):/4" X 600' ;Jl?: 1.'1 <.::;,eo 
coni:act:\.is live Trac~f,for Gas Ma ii:l'ii/4~' X:600 · · 

w/Rod 1\Jla.rked in 5; 'i~~r~~e~ts ... 
zgso1 T11 p:;l'~~ i t:(iilsertlein JI.IIC ' : ·,,· ;;': ;.$c iS;,;.::i~·;.y;£,; 
32741 TapT~e4EFinsertio~'forTracerML$'.3z_:5- eq · 

. 3i799 . :l'ap:~e~·.6.E,F·itis~\ilql)fqrTrac.eri0blf';3!s! i:ilr-t•• 
. "' 

0:1! MAIN LINE TRACER KIT 
~ No blow-by whik r,eding roil intc iiv~ main up to 125 PSl 

!~ Trate l'nl2iin from ::)bove ground with trans~nHt-et & recehtEr 

"' less dls~.uptlon to roads and landsCapes 

r1 1\fiinirnnf p.a\fernent break~gr:,, eHc..twation and n:stor~iLi:on 

~ Ele-ctrofqsion or rnechanic:1:ll. teet; 

• i\!ow Bvailable with rod.rna~kecl in 5' !ncr£<ments 

DJRECTIONAIL !ENTRY TOOL 
Enables vertical insertion of tracer rods and cameras in\:o liv:e 
gas mains,.faciiitating the difficult first bend at entry. 

Etmmlm111z'r:t2~1~1!trti!liir:~tmwr~x~~~~~tt1 
44091 Directional Entry Tool \Afith Case 

ffiii1 DIRECTIONAL ENTRYTOOL 

¢ Enables vertical insertion of tra~er rocls nnct c~unen1s 

e Facilitates the difficult first bend at entry 

;: \JJorks on live ga£ mains l..-vith np blvw by 

• Compatib!e with lmyhole procedure.~ (fits 24" 

n1inhnurn !'evholej 

\'i \f\forks ot1 trmins as z;maH i:tS 211 and as large as :t:zn 

u At~ach~$ to plastic or steel pipes 

6 Rotates 3GO .. to insG-rt in either direction 

~optitrtiz~t! for use with Jameson's 1/411 Liv;a T12cer 

For Gas iV1ains 

•Frts mmerl> !leads 1-3/S" cw smfi!lBr 

• \11/orl:s ~liith commerCially av<~ilabie saddles, valves, 

and tap tools 
• lnc!i.u:ies heavy duly storag~ case 



KEY FEATURES/BENEFITS·· 

. . 

Equipped with a 24.8-hp (18.5-kW) Kubota® di?sei engine . 

for more power and performance. 

~iFH:lViE~~ ?f-lfHHJCln1lJri"Y 

The HX30 provides optimal suction and water pressure for. · 

mid-sized jobs and features a new patent-pending make- · . . . . 

or-break seal design, which optimizes air flow for increased 

efficiency and simplified plumbing. 

E~H.1H>.IEIER1El!Jl IFD!R 'li!E!RSATHUTY 

Optional jib boom has an exclusive dual articulation, 

providing the widest range of motion in the industry. 

'F,e~turlng ;, low" profile design, the. 

6ffers. b~tter yisibility and maneuve~ability 
.. ·. 'c;o~P.iomising groun(j cle.arance. 

: ... :.. :::::,..,·=: .. :," . . . . . . 

:s:i~:fli~J~·b ~llU!Wlt~ll,~.tiE 
An.·~~i'0te~ance ~?ints are mo~eaccessible. 
littqff 66,vv~r pack door design, making it easieh~ 

. '~erf~r~ A:iuti~e m~i~t~nan~e. · . . · ... ~·: .. -- :·: .. · . < .··- :·. .. .. . :. ·- ~ . ·. · . ... 

_,,.,: ·· ... :.S.~~;~·.~;~~R f~U~!UiiiJ.!I~ 
. Sl~~~·itcJ :60clqhic filtratidn sy~temrnifllmizes filter .· 

·.·. clea~ihg·f~equency an~ in·c~~ases pr~d-ucti"Yity~ 
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